ALERO PT CHAMELEON

Multi-Phasing, Fragrance
Technology. VOC Exempt.
Multiple Fragrances

Fragrance notes blend subtly
to create a better environment
Eliminates fragrance fatigue

Alero PT Chameleon multi-phasing passive air
freshener with sub-micron fragrance technology.
Multiple fragrances from just one air freshener.
Utilizing ‘sub-micron’ fragrance technology, enabling
superior fragrance delivery with particles sized below
1.0 micron.
The refills are totally organic, totally biodegradable,
and the dispenser is manufactured from 100%
recycled materials and is recyclable.

Alero PT Chameleon is VOC exempt and waste-free.
It is completely free of any solvents, propellants, HFCs
and harmful volatile organic compounds (VOCs) – the
truly safe air freshening solution for all of your air care
needs.
Requires no external power source such as oxygen,
hydrogen fuel cells (batteries), and it doesn’t rely on
gravity – all it needs to work is natural airflow.

*Patents pending

Alero PT Passive Technology Dispenser
The Alero PT Passive Technology Air Care Dispenser controls odors through a unique, non
aerosol dispensing system. The small cabinet is suitable for use in many locations.
The lock feature prevents theft or vandalism of fragrance refills.

Products marked with the Triple S
EarthCare® seal meet recognized
green standards or have features
that contribute to the preservation
and sustainability of a healthy
environment.

No batteries. No solvents. No propellants. No aerosols. No leaks.

Multiple fragrances from one air freshener
Pioneering, sub-micron technology
The Alero PT Chameleon particles enable superior fragrance
delivery, and are much smaller and lighter than the particles in
other fragrance systems.
Remaining airborne for many hours, this makes Alero
PT Chameleon highly effective, safe for public areas and
continuous exposure.
How it works – Multi-phasing technology

Features and Benefits
•

No leaks. Contains no liquids so
won’t spill.

•

Simple. Just three parts
(dispenser, refill and recyclable
refill clip).

•

Fragrances last up to 60 days. Compared to typically
30 days for an aerosol refill.

•

Unaffected by climatic conditions.

•

100% organic and biodegradable refill. Nonhazardous. Dispenser is 100% recyclable. VOC
Exempt.

•

Fragrance coverage of up to 6,000 cubic feet.

•

Universal fit. Designed to fit into most similar leading
passive dispensers.

•

Approximate refill weight: 7.7 oz per refill (220g)

Multiple fragrances from a single cartridge.
The Alero PT Chameleon is made up of a unique ceramic
capsule and a fragrance center core.
The ceramic capsule is infused with high quality fragrances,
then complemented by an integrated internal fragrance core.
These combine and diffuse powerful key fragrance notes that
are subtly different. The diffusion rate of fragrance moving
through the ceramic capsule is much different to the fragrance
evaporating from the surface of the fragrance core. This means
that the start fragrance transforms into something very different
over time.

Item#

Fragrance Name

64046

Fragrance Notes

Fragrance Description

Pack

A heavenly mix of sweet and subtle. A fresh crush
of cucumber leads into a calming melon, which
drifts into an uplifting peach.

6/Case

PT Chameleon Summer Symphony

PT Chameleon Citrus Vibe

This fruity cocktail starts with a burst of citrus peel
and juicy berries, opening the way to a lively lime
with vanilla ice cream, and departing with a punch
of peach and mango musk.

6/Case

64047

PT Chameleon Mint Cool

Beginning with crisp cedar and pine, the fragrance
evolves into a cooling herbal aroma, transforming
into a sparkling blend of energizing wild mint and
eucalyptus, with a touch of lemon spearmint.

6/Case

64048

PT Chameleon Floral Fiesta

Your senses embark on an indulgent journey of
taut apple, leading into spicy rich aromas of clove,
cinnamon and nutmeg, with a touch of velvety
vanilla.

6/Case

64049

PT Chameleon Lemon & Linen Twist

Opening with a mixture of clove, jasmine and
lemon peel, this floral blend blossoms into a wave
of soapy, cool marine musk.

6/Case

64050
64022
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